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Brad Bill:

Amendment thus passed ; tine motion
amended agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.

The House ajoin-ned at three mninutes;
.st 10 o'clock until the next day.
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Tus PRESIDENT took the Chair at
30 o'clock p)1).
PRAYERS.

Bly the

PA PERS PRESENTED.
COLONIAL SECRETARY: Bylaws

Woodanilliug lRoads Board.
B3ILL-i:READ ACT AMENDMENT.
IN COMMITTEE.

HoN. J1. IV. LxrSosRon
e Bill.

in charge of

Clause 1--ag-reed to.
Clause 2-Bread carters' holiday to be
)served:
HON. J. T. GOWVREY: A monthly
)lidlay on Wednesday would be awkiird. Suburban residents could not buv
cead on that afternoon, as all the smal
ores would be closed. He movedThat the word " Wednesday"- be struck out
,"oTuesday" inserted in lieu.
Box. J. W. LANGFORD hadl no
rong objection to the alteration; but
r t he last three Years the voluntary
ractice "'as to grant the holiday on
,(ednesday. The inconvenience ilie hon.

Curlers' Holiday.
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member anticipated could not arise, as
bakers' shops were exempt fromn lhe Early
Closing Actprovidinga Wednesday halfholida y, and bread Could be bought in
them and in the smnaller eating-houses.
opposed the
HON. G. RANDEJT
amendment. The Raster Bakers' Union
informed him, that if a holiday were fixed
by statute, lWednesdaY should be. selected.
The carters would thus be able to associate with other workmen. To introduce
another ho!liday in the week woulId be uuNo inconveninuce had arisen
desirable.
from the holiday now granted voluntarily.
Hox. C. E. DEMPSTER agreed with
Mr. Randell. Bread carters and other
workets should enjoy the Wedlnesdiay
half-ho! day in coumnon.
Amendiment put anti negatived.
SIR E. ffI. WIPTENOOM moved an
amendmentThat the words "'orseller of bread to sell or
deliver or," in line :3,be struck out, and "to"
be inserted in lieu.

This wvold make it unlawful to em ploy at
person to dcli ver bread; but the emIloy'er
himiself i111igh1t deliver it if hie chose.
HON. 0. IIANDELL: The words
seller of breadi " ought to ije retained.
Presunmably sonic sellers of bread were
not lbakers, and they, like bakers, should
b~eallowed to deliver.
SrR E. H. WITTENOOMd altered the
amen131dmenOt accordingly.
HoN. J. W. LANG SFORD: The
amrendment would still permit the delivery
of bread on the holiday by the lbaker or
the seller, and that would tend to defeat
the object of the Bill.
Hoi. Al. L. Moss: And to protect the
smuall man.
Bor. 5. W. LANGSFORD : The small
man wanted the Bill. The men infringing the understanding, as to the holida y
were those who employed two or three
carters. The trouble was experienced]
mainly in the Perth district. In Fremauntle, all the master-bakers wvork-ed in
unison.
When the tatter was paid a
wage, anid a comnisosion for every
costomner sevutred. I hiere was a temiptation
to sell fresh bread on the holiday. That
Was the dang-er it was desired to guard
against., No advantage should be given
to one person over a nother.
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SIR E. H. WITTENOO'M:
The
object of the Bill was to prevent binkers
fromt working their employees without
giving them a monthly holiday. The
amendment would achieve that purpose.
The employer would not be able to worlk
his employee, but could work himself if
be so desired.
HoN. C. SOMMERS: If the amnrdment were carried it would do away with
the object intended to be achieved by the
Bill. The carters now had at holiday
once at month, but the small masterbakers might deliver bread oin the third
Wednesday, which meant an advantaget
over other bakers.
HON. R. LAURIE: The object of the
measure was to give the bakers' carters,
a holiday on the third Wednesday. The
amendment did not stop an employer
who employed noe men from delivering
bread, If the object of thle Bill wats to
prohibit ainy small men doing business
on the third Wednesday, then spQhi a.
provision should hie contaimned in the Bill.
Mr. Sommers had said the object wats to
prevent the small master-bakiers fromt
delivering bread, while Mr. Larigsford
said it was the man with three or four
carters who caused the tronbie. 'Ihen
why not prevent the small man from
sending out his carters on the third Wednesday. Tn the Early Closing Act we
admitted that the struggling man who
was trying to rise should be allowed to
do so, and we should not prevent atsmnall
man himself working whenever he so
desired.
Amendment put and passed.
HoN. R. LAURIE moved an amiendment that the following bie added to the
clause:Provided that this section shall not apply
to the delivery of broad to any ship or vessel,
or to the Commissioner of Railways for
delivery by him.
Many vessels arrived at Fremantle inl the
morning and wished to get away the
same day. These boats should be enabled
to obtain bread. There were regular
lines of inter-State steamers leaving Fremantle on Wednesday; these boats took
a large quantity of bread, and it would
be a disadvantage if a baker was prevented from employing an ordinary
carter to deli ver bread to at vessel.

Carters' Holiday.

lioN. J. A. THOMSON opposed ti
amendment. This Bill was intended 1
give bakers' carters a holiday' once
monthi, Ibut if' we inserted such an ai, ent
mnent, what guarantee would there 1
n" would. have a holiday
that the
Nearly every baker had soniothinug to L
idelivering bread to the railways,al
it would be oan excuse for inaster-like
to sythat his ilen could not get awi
because bread naust he delivered at
railway stationl or ait a ship.
HeiN. Al. L. MOSS: If bread cioul
not be deliye red to at vessel a~r ingiu
leanv _tg on Wecluesda 'v,it would he at gre
hardship. Take the case of peop)Ie inl ti
country who required to get lbroad I
merans if the rail way delivered c
WVeduesdLy. Were these people to E
I ithout ?
It dlid not mean that balker
carters woul b(e deprived of at holida
because in Fremnantle the bakers ha
given this holiday for years. If the Hi
were passed as [Wit) ted, ;lII ordinary carP
could] not be emnployed in deliveriu
lbread to a ship onl Wednesday.
Hox. E. M. CLARKE : In practice a
employer Jnight give his men at ho iidt
once a month, for there were alwak,
carters read ' and willing to deliver brer
to at railwaiy or a ship
It should not I
illegal for at baker to employ03 any on tsi(
carter to deliver bread in sp~ecial cases.
HoN. It. LAURIE: Contracting wi
often done by at providore.
It w;
astonishing wvhat quantity of ])read wou
go into a cart, and if one could not. ca
in ai carter at a cost of Is. lid. or 2s. I
take that bread down it would be a hart
ship. It would no',. be. too much to DE
the employer who had a large order I
paLy 2s. for- cartage.
lioN. J. A. TnooSN : Why not sa
that the ordinary carter should not I
engaged?9
HoN. Rt. LAURIE: If the [ion. men
ber wished to move an amendment I
could do so. His (Captain Laurie's) wi
drawn in a fair manner. There shon'
be no hardship on a person who made
large purchase of bread.
RoN. J. A. THONIE$ON: Unseri
pul oIs employersw~ould seize upon th
Joophole to h~ate their nien retained
the Wednesday to do certain work whic
could he d]one by others outside tI
Carters' Ujujo:,, if they had at un ion. WI,
not make the amendirent read that

Bread ll:
would not be
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lawful to employ

the

-egular cartersP
HoN. MW. L. MOSS:

The followinga
ihould be added to the amendment:
But in case such delivery be made by a perion in the regular employment of a baker or
eller of bread, then it shall be unlawful to
anploy such person on the day following such
bird Wednesday.

Hoyv. R. LAURIE: The amendment
ie had proposed could be withdrawn, anld
,hn the sa ine words and the addition
?iroposed byvMr. Mloss could forn, the
mie amnidment.

AmfelndIment (Capi la R. Laurie's) by
eave withdrawn.
Hos. M. L. MOSS thou moved an
imendifentThat the following wards be added to the
)lauisc:-"l Provided that this section shall not
ipply to &adelivery of bread to any ship or
vessel, or to the Ouninissioner of Railways for
lelivery by him; but in case such delivery be
made by a person in the regular employment
Af the baker or seller of bread, then it shall be
anlawfutl to employ such person on the day
!ollewing the third Wednesday."

HoN. C. SOMMERS: An employer
mighit be other than a baker with at
regular carter.
1IoN. ]i. 1. MIOSS: Then hie would
not. be entitled to a holiday.
HON. J. A. THOMSON: The amiendment wats one he would agree to, lbecause
it wats not likely at master-baker would
Bmiploy one of his regular hands, Seeing
that the work would only take about an
hour, and hie wvould be obliged tinder the
Act to give him a whole day, and therefort it would pay him to call in an
ordinary carter.
Amndment passed ; The clause as
amended agreed to.
Clause 3-agreed to.
New Clause:
HON. C. SOMMERS muoved the addition of the following to stand as Clause
3:
If one on more public holidays are conceded
by tile employers to the bread carters in any
nmonth, the third Wednesday in such month
shall not be observed as a holiday.

It had been the custom in the past not
to have the third Wednesday if the
employ' ee had at public holiday in the
same mouth. There would be a (-on-

Carters' Holiday.
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*siderable amount of confusion if thee
had more than one holiday in the mloth.
HON. R. LAURIE: Under the Arbitration Act did the mc,. get ain'y of t he
public holidays ? He was informed they
got none.
HION. J1. %V. LANOSFORD: Not the
carters.
HON. R. LAURIE: There were only
two holidays in the year which they got,
one being Good Friday-and si'ii WCeI
went out on Good Friday-anud the other
Eighlt, Hours Day. The only reason thley
got Eight Hours Day wats that th&
bakiers would not work on that day.
HoN. J. WV. LANGSFORD: The
employers and emiployees were working
in unison omi the point that in the month
in which they got another holiday. dife
thlird W~ednesday7 holiday system should
not prevail.
HON. 0. SOMMERS : Christmlas Day,
Eight Hours Day, andl what was called
the bread carters' annual holiday were
observed, he understood.
BON. R. F. SHOLTL had never seen a
baker's cart delivering in the afternoon.
Bread was genierally delivered in the
morning.
He did not know whether
there was other employment in the
bakery.
HoN. J. WV.LANOSFORD: They worked
till six O'clock.
How. R. P. SHOLL: But how were
they emnploy,%ed ?
HON. J. W. TjANG5FORD: Delivering
bread.
BON. R. F. SHOTS: Not delivering
bread till six o'clock, lie thought. He
had never seen a baker's cart delivering
bread in the evening
No doubt they
might 1)e empi
If
1 loyed in the interim.
it were only a qiestiodu'f delivering bread,
the men would have plenty of time on
their hands, but no doubt they were
employed about the hakehouse after they'
had delivered the bread. We had, however, not beeni enlightened in that respect.
This would he a, useful prision.
He
had a comnunication from the Master
B3akers' Union saying that there night be
considerable inconvenience to the general
public and loss to th~emselves if the provision were not added to the Bill.
It
w-ould not hurt the mnen, and occasionally it might add to thle conlvenience of
thle putblic and prevent loss to the bakers.
Question p)assed, the clause added.
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I would not be taxed if his land was not
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amnedments ; the
worth more than £250. The exemptiot:
would not touch the big laud-holders
report adopted.
because there was 110 excemption on lauc
1 valued at over £1,000. In the intero st.,
of the eountr~v the subelause should b(
BILL-LAND TA-X ASSESSMENT.
retained.
MACHINERY MEASURE.
HON. Ml. L. MJOSS: The -person own
IN COMMTTEE.
ingni laud worth £1,000 in the city wouki
tZ aa
paty £23 2s: .d pr anin um biy wax olV0
Resumed from the previous day.
tion-that would not ruin him ; but ii
the Muan owning Such a block in the cit)
clause 11I-Exemylption
wats called upon to paky this amount, t hI
HON. 0. E. DEMPSTEE moved an
man Owning land inl the countryV to tin
amendmentuimproved value- of £1,000 should pAQ
That the word "improved" be inserted
the Satlie amout.L
between" "all" and " lands " in Sahela-ase 3.
THEF COLONIAL SECRETARY: The hvu
rrhis amendmenut wats on the Notice
ineniller sluiJtlealJ with laud worth £e250
Paper in the name of Mr. Hamiersley,
H,,K. 1M.- L. MONSS: The muau with 04i
He did not know the
who was absent.
block worth £250 itt til cityv would pabL
object the hon. member had in view.
15s. per annun; and the man in d~ii
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: There was
country withl boil toi thle sajut vahiJmi
no object in inserting the word.
should pay the sautle tax. It the tax WaW
HoN. AT. L. MOSS: Sobelaiise 2 *to be imposed, it should bear en every
which was struck out had provided for *body in the sauteo proportion.
exemption in city lands to the extent of
HON. R. LAURIE: Having stuate
£5.This subeclause provided for exthat hie wats agatinst all exemptions. hi1
emption in rural lands to the extent of
would vote against themn unless goo(
£250 on land the unimproved value of
reaison was Shown why hie should not. I
which did not exceed £21,000. As lbe was possile for at fatitily to. cut up 20,00(
believed there shiould he 110 exemptions,
mi-esamongsons and relatives, and s(
he intended to move that the subelause
bring' each block under the exemlltiol
he struck out.
clause.
The tax ton a thousand acre:
Amendment (Air. Dempster's) withwould
e ver Smal, ove
if the blouI
drawn.
i wer
uniprovd.
I wevere to have2
tax on land, all should bear the burdet
HoN . M. L. MOSS moved an amendalike.
HON. J. A. THIOMVSON: Not, favouir
That Subelause 3 be struck out.
inxmptions, hie felt inclined to rot
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Trhe
for the amendment, hut he would ito
suboclause should not be struck ont. It
allow himself lo lie Miade use of by any
gave an exemption of £250 to the small,1 onec desiring to wreck the Bill. He woult
farnner and conditional purchase holder. I rather it wats a better Bill, but it was it
We were advertising our lands and Ithle right. direction. It was not equitabli
attracting settlement, and settlement was 1or just that thlere( should lbe exemptions
If thle smasll man was to pay at tax
going on at a satisfacetory rate, being
undoubtedly at present the backbone of
would be so smallh that. it would not hi
the country. We should not do nynthing
felt. He had ]lot heard any indiviulnat
to deter it.
amlong the small landed proprietors whi
hald a word to say against this Bill
HfON. AT. L. M-oss: Hear, hear. Then
we should not impose the tax.
Those who, cried loudest were those wh4
held large 1)r&.h1Jtrtit'S. It the clause wac
THE COLONIAL SECIETAL'Y: Two
wrongs would not make a right. If the
allowed lo remain it would be mnade uIS
tax would do wrong, doing away with
of by persons wvho held large estaLtes t4
this smnall exemption would intensify it. evade the tax by splitting up the lam
amongst their families and relations. I
The exemption wats to encourage the
there was lit 14! ;h tax, everyone bltoult
anencourageCsmiall settler. It would b)e;I
inent to the small man if lie knew that lie
conitihoe Uiv :trds it.
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a man who held £1,000 worth of uniniTHE COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
theoryI , it was very unfair to have exproved property which was fullir improved,
and that matn would pa;' £3 or £4;i al ong
emuptions at all ; but the smallness of the
tax wats a good res son why the exemup- *side this property was another that at the
very least could be put down as worth
tions should stand, because the Governabout £4,000; this land was not improved
ment would not lose much revenue by thle
so ats to claim the full exemaptioni, and
exemptions, The theory wats al] right;
but we had to look farther ahead and see
the owner would have to pay somiething
like £25 against the few shillings that
whether it wats wise to have a Bill withthe other holder would have to pay. Yet
out exemptions. We were inviting people
this person had his property improved ats
to take up laud in this country, and it
would be said that as soon as they took uip much as it could be for the purpose for
wvhichi the laud wvis being, used, and that
land the Governmwent placed a tax on
wvas for stock -raising onl a smkall scale.
them. It was to do away with that cry
and not to retard land settlement that
It might lie said thart wits not a proper use
to put the land to, but we all could not
there Woe.r exemnptions. Captain Laurie
dIO the sanie thing. The m-an who would
had said that the people in towns had to
have to pay the few shillings was mlore.
bear thle burden ; and hie asked why
should not the country people ? Ei-it the
able t45 pay £100 tban the man who
,Aonld have to pay the £2.5.
people inl thle Country were more heavily
HoN. Ri. F. SHOLL: The arguments of'
taxed under the Bill than the people in
the Colonial Secretaryv were against the
towns. Take a person owning £1,000
worth of propert ,y in a towvn, and a farm-ner
Policy of the Bill. rjThe great objection
to the measure generally was that the taxownixtg £1 PUG;worth of land ; the farmer
ation was unequal, certain favoured
would pay more on his £1,000, because
Classes being exempted. It wats said that
£,800 of the ,1,00 would be included in
the land values, while the person owvning
we should not, advertise that we had a
land tax hiefe, for this would deter settletown property would only pay on about
ment ; but the Government should have
a. third of the value of his property.
IfoN. M. rL. MOSS: In ease of a considered that matter before bringinig
forward the Land Tax Bill, for nothing
person owning Z1l,000 worth of improved
would deter laud seilkuet more than a
property, the total tax to be paid by him
land tax. He was opposed to exetniptious,
woild be 20s. lid., and if lie matde the
and would move to sti ke out the clause.
inpiovontb. oil that he would escape
Hloi. WV.M.AI.EY: Would the Minwould be 10s. 5d. per~ year. It was niot
ister say bow miuch land this exemption
worth discriminating for that amount.
would affect? If that question had been
While this was a machinery mneasure for
asked and answered by the Government,
all time, next year the tax mnight be 2d. or
they would have hiesitated before intro3d. in the pound, and if we got a Labour
ducing the Bill, rube larger proportion
party' in power the tax mnight be lid., if
of land in process of alienation would be
they cul0d impjose such a, burden.
exemipt from taxattion for five years, froma
Hox. J. IV. HACKETT: The hon. menithe date of contract ; and the exempted
ber would have a voice.
lands Would Constantly increase in disHoN. AL L. M1OSS: Yesterday the hon.
proportion to the frechods.
member said practically that we had no
right to do what we were doing.
HoN. E. 51. CLARKE: Was the lion.
HoN. J. WV.HACKETT: No such thing.
member in order P
THEr CHAIRMAN : Yes; his remarks
How. Al. 1. MOSS: Then hie withdrew
might possibly apply to this subclause.
the statemuent. We might he confronted
Hosv. W. ALEY: How many acres
next year with a Bill imposing a, tax of
were freehold and how many under con2d. or 3d., and then would it be a fair
ditional purchase P An answer was necesthuing for these exemptions to stand P
sary to form at proper judgment on the
HON. R. M. CLARKE:- Thle AXinister
Bill.
ait first sail that this Bill wats not for
'HON. J. W. LANGSFO RD: The mnenbasting tip) large estates, but to raise
hers opposed to exe mptions, were certainly
money; but now we heard another reason
consistent in trying to strike out this and
why the Bill was introduced. He (Mr.
he next sabelanse; but hie hoped these
Clarke) had inl his Wind's e.I the case of
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would be retained and Subelause 2 reinstated. One would think the hon.
members belonged to the Single Tax
League. Surely the principle of the Bill
was to exempt the struggling man and
the primary industries of thec State, agricultural and pastoral. With the same
object exemptions were provided in the
Land Tax Acts of the Eastern States.
HloN. J. A. THOMSON: When in
the country districts he had discussed the
Bill with miany people, and had not beard
one of the sinaller settlers object to it.
The small strug-gling settler would be but
slightl y affected; but if the unimproved
value of a mian's land were more than
£e400 lie was not very poor, and if less,
the tax would be only th reepenee or fourpence a week, and even if it were sixpenctq
none would object to lpay. It was the
big landholder and his representatives
who called meetings in country places;
and the small men were satisfied that
those who squealed were not the poor.
The poor man would uncomplainingly
paty his quota.
THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
0. A. Piesse) : Those who wished large
estates to be cut up without compulsion
into small holdings were going the right
way to prevent that desirable eud. If.
as anticipated by Captain Laurie, a man
with 12,000 acres subdivided it amongst
12 members of ]its family, nothing could
be better, for each of the 12 estates would
have to be improved, and by the tax the
State would benefit ait least fourfold.
Members said they did not wish to
wreck the Bill, but they were op~posed to
all exemptions. That was only at cloak,
and the reasons given to-right were not
fair. In New Zealand the land tax with
exemptions had made the ctountry probably the most wvealthy in Australasia;
yet to hear hon. members one would
think this was new legislation. If the
Bill was to pass it must certainly piss
with these exemptions ; otherwise we
should have the biggest set-back this or
any other State could possibly experience.
Some members opposed the Bill because
they thought the towns would bear the
What had made the
brunt of the tax.
towns? The back country.
HON. M. L. Moss: A fine argument
against the whole tax.
THE HONORARY MINISTER: As
the only working agriculturist in the

Bill, in, Committee.

House, he said the farmers could live
inside their fences and make towns just
outside.
In the development of this
State mining people were of the first
importance; then came the agricultu rists;
and the two sets of people were becoming
more and more friendly, recognising their
mutual usefulness.
These were not
total exemptions, but were necessary to
encourage people to go on the land.
HON. C. E. DEMPSTER: To extend
so much consideration to the holder
of 1,000 instead of 2,000 acres was
unreasonable. A selector might take up
2,000 acres of cultivable laud and 8,000
acres of grazing. Why should not he
have the same consideration as the smaller
holdere The subelause should he deleted.
HoN. E. MeLARTY desired as strongly
as anyone to help small farmers; but
many of these never ceased to ask for
local expenditure, and would absorb the
whole road-board grant of the district iii
one road leading to their properties.
They were always asking for increased
road-board rating, their own rates keing
only a few shillings, and the burden
falling on the larger landowners. The
man who held a few thousand acres
and employed labour and developed the
country should be considered as against
the mani who held a small portion of land
and did not employ one individual.
There was a claim on the small farmer
to contribute his proportion to this tax.
All the Consideration should not be for
the men who held small areas, because
they had no hired. servants and their
expenses wvere not so great as the man
who had a large estate.
How. F. CONNOR: How would the
amount of exemption be fixed? Would
the Colonial Secretary say what was the
maximum price of agricultural land being
charged by the Government? because lie
presumed it was by the sale price the
valuations wvould be made.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: An
exemption in a land tax was not a new
thing, for it was very usual. There was
a land tax in each of the Eastern States,
and he did not know of one Act that had
not an exemption. In New South Wales,
one exemption was allowed to any one
person or company up to £240. In
Victoria it was greater, one exemption being allowed to any one person
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or company amounting to £2,500. It
was worthy the eonsideratitnu of the
Committee whether Nve sliutid give the
new settler land without being taxed.
Mr. Moss in speaking on a former clause
said that hv the retention of Suhclausu 2
we would lose £IO,0r1O in revenue.
HoN. 3L L. Moss: Nothing of the
kind. He had asked a question, but the
Colonial Secretary did not reply. Then
hie (Mr, M-oss) said ho had been so in-

formned.
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land near the termins of a new railway,
and the land was worth perhaps four
times that figure. But this price was not
true as applied to the rest of the State.
HoN. W. 'MALEY confirmed what
,11r. CoIor had said as to the pr-ice of
conditional purchase laud. There had
been an increase in the prc of land long
distances away from a railway.
At
Towerlup11 Brook, which. was a consideraide distance frolt the termninus of the
Lmtaning-Kojuniip railway, the price of
sLuveyed land was £1 an acre. Very
little, lud could be bough11t for' l0S. an
acre.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY: [an
his sacoiid-reading speech, he gave
these figures : -The valuie of land held in
]ION. W. PATRICK rose to order.
£50 blocks would he soniething over
Had this clause anything to do with con£400,000 in valute, and the tax would
amount to £1,600. Then there would be, ditional purchase land ?
the cost of collection to conic out of that,
Tup OU1AIJtM AN:, The argument
It -was estimated the unimproved value of
now pJrocCediiig aroise out of a, question
frechonid land in roads-hoard districts was
by Mr. Connor as to) the basis of the
valuations, and attached to that the price
£5,831,000, and the amnount that would
be exempted by the retention of the
charged for lanld in Western Australia.
Ho0N. W. PATRICK : Members were
clause was £1,200,000; so that we would
lose Onl that something less than £e4,000.
discussing conditional purchase land,
A good deal of that would be absorbed
whereas Sobul-ause 8 did not at all apply.
in the cost of collection, bringing, it down
I Snbelanse 3 put, and ai division taken
to abovit £03,000.
Was it worth while Iwith the following result :
for the saike of £3,000 giving the State
Ayes
7
the name of taxing time small farmner andl
Noes
...
...
14
the now selector ? He did not think so.
Mlembers were onl-y standing in the light
Majority gisv.
7
of the adrvamcement of the State generally
by ins-isting on striking out the clause.
Hox. M. L~. MOSS: rphis was a
NOES.
Ron. J. U). Connoilty
machinery Bill, and all the figures were,
Honi. 3. T. Glow ray
lion. E. Mt. Clarke
iHon. F Connor
Ron. .1. WV.1-inakaht
based on; the -*,d. or 1-d. tax n; but next
Hun. C E. Demnpstor
Hon. R. D. Mcieanzie
X.
the
in
3d.
lion.
Wv.
Pafrick
or
"on. R. Laurie
2d.
be
- car the lax might
IIon. E. Mc~arty
tRum C. A. Fiesa
When dealing with a machinery mleasuire,
i-on. J. W. tangsford
Hon. MI, i,. Moss
it was a fair proposition that every man
Hon. W. Oiats
(Talksr).
Hon. G. Randal
in the commnnity should bear his fair
Hon. H. F. Sholi
Ron. C. Soonmeiar
share of the tax.
Hon. J. A. Tbomson
Rloy. F. CONNOR: What was the
Hon. J. W. Wright
111011.XV. Maley
miaximum price of agricultural land in
the country to-day, and howr could we fix
Amendment thus paissed, the subelause
the £250 valuation until we knew that P
THE COLONIAL SECETARY:

The miaxi-

mum price for conditionally purchased
land was 10-s.
Hob-,. F. CONNOR:
The Colonial
Secretary did not know, for the maximum
price in the VWagin district to-day was
22s. It waus a shamne that a Bill such as
this waLs brought down and placed in
charge of a person who did not know anything about, it.

Trip HONORARY MINISTER: The
price of 22s. in the Wagin d istrict was for

struck out..
TanE

COLFONIAL SECRETARY

moved an amnendmientThat after the waord "contract" in Subclause 4. thu words '"or train the date of
surrey in the case of land nor. surveyed before
the date of contract" be inserted.
In the past, surveys got so miuch behind,
that in some c-ases the contract might
take place a year or two before the survey,
and those waiting could not take posses-
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sion of the land until it was surveyed.
In practice, the applicants would not he
getting the five-years exemption, if the
clause were passed as it stood.
The
Lands Depaxrment ware now, however,
wvell up with the surveys, and it was
possible that in the future the survey
would he ahead of the contract; thle land
would perhaps be surveyed six or twelve
mnonths- before it was selected.
HON. MD.L. MOSS: The clause should
be struck out.
Hotv. R. F. SF1011: Certain legislation Was comling alouLg later on, anud one
would like to know how this amnendment
would be affecte-d by it.

TuEx

COLONIAL

SECRETARLY:

It. F. S R1OLL: The Land Bill.

Tnix COLONIAL SECRETARtY:
was no connection.
Amendment put and passed.

should postpone this to the end of the
Bill. If hie would not do so, lie (Mr.
Moss) would insist upon a division
on account of the injustice of the subclause. the reason he wished. to postpone it was that the Colonial Secretary
might confer with his colleagues to protect the settlers who took up land from
the Midland Railway Cornpan '.
THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The
matter had been discussed fully with his
colleagues.
HeN. 21!. L. MOSS would move that
Subclaose 4 be struck out.
THE CHAIRMAN: Thle lion. mnemlber
could vote against. it.

What

leg-islation[ P
HON.

hl in
nCmite
Bill,
Committee.

There

rfnp COLONIAL SECRETARY
mnoved a farther amiendmnentThat the following words after "c(ontract,"
in Subelausea 4, line 5, be struck out, "B~ut
sucb exemption shall only apply to taxpayers
who prove to the satisfaction of the Treasurer
that tbcy do not hold legally or equitably
miore than one thonsand acires."
Those words were rather a mnisprint. It
was intended to give all conditional. purchasers exemption for five 'years. -Under
the Act they could take up miore than
1,000 acres; they could indeed take uip
2,000. lie wished to stri-e out the words
referred to so that the exemption would
apply to all conditional -piurcbhasers, and
not only to the mian who took up 1,000
acres. If the subelause were passed ats
it stood a inn who took up 1,200 acres
would have to pay the tax on 200, and
would be exempt in regard to 1,000.
If
thle amendment were passed we could
advertise that cotditional purchasers
would be exemnlt.
Amendment passed.p

HoN. M. L. MOSS: It would be
grossly inequitable if settlers who took
uip laud. from the Mlidland Railway Company for the samne purpose as laud
was taken up by people who purchased
from the Government. had to pay the tax,
whilst those who took uip land fromn tile
Government were exempt for five years.
He would suggrest that the lion. mew bar

At 6,27, the CHAIRaMAN left thle Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.
Subelause as amended put, and a
division
taken
with the following
result:Ayes
...
..
..
5
Noes

..

..

Majority against
Hen.
HNl.
lidon.
Hen.
Heon.

R(Tclcr).

...

10

5

Noss,

Arrs.
3,D. Connolly
J. W. Langsford
W. Patric
C.A. Piesse
1R.D. 51cKenzie

..

lion.
lion.
Hien.
lion.
Nll.
Ron.
Hont.
lIon.

11.Briws
B.
Cisrko
,t
W. Maley
E-. Metarty
K1.L. MOSS
0. Handel
U.F. Shell
J. A. 'rlioinson

Ito,. J. W. Wright
uo 5 . C.n. Dein ster

Question thus negatived, thle subclause struck out.
Clause 11 as amend ed put and passed.
Clause l2-Onlyv owners of laud specifled. in preceding section entitled to
exemption:
HON. M. L~.MOSS:; There was an excellent exemption in the previous clause
oil public reserves, but by this clause
it wats provided that if the council halding a public reserve leased any portion of
the reserve co a golf club or any other
club, thle lessees would be called upon to
pay the land tax. Reserves had heen
leased to golf clubs at South rerth and
Freimantle, ad provision was made that
in both these cases the public should at
all times have free access to the land.
The clubs were spending large sLums of
mnoney onl these leased reserves, and the
benefit of that expenditure would accrue
to the public when thle leases expired.
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HO0N. C. SO-11M EnS: What would the
tax be on one of those reserves?
RoN.

M.N.
L. MTNOSS: In the case of the

Fremautle golf links the tax would be
five times as much as the rent. The
Government could not have heen seized
of the injustice that might be done by
this.
Twxu COLONIAL SECRETA.RY: No
great injustice would b--edone. The hon.
member was rather sore that the tax.
would touch his particular reserve at
Fremnantlo.
If at public body Icased a
reserve and derived rent fromn it, that
reserve should he taxed just as much as
church lands were subject to taxation if
used for other than church -purposes.
Hon. AT. 1. MOSS: Seeing that a1
member of the Ministry was the uiwlilxr
for Fremantle, the p)oint should be
broughit under that Minister's notice.
Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY took
exception to the hon. inmher's remark
in attempting to belittle a MKinister in
the eyes of his cons titluents.
'It was not
the first occasion on which it had been
(lone.
HON. M. L. MOSS; Nothing of the
kind was intended. He had risen simply
to point out the injustice that would be
done, and to give the Loader of t he House
an ojiportunity to consider whether a proViso Should not he made to conserve the'
interests of these bodies who spent money
on public reserves, the beniefit of which
expenditure would ultimately' accrute to
the uniicipality. Th- re miight he instances on the goldfields where this lrovision might work unjustly. Would the
Minister state what was the object of
Subelause 2. ?

HoN. J. W. LANOSFORD: Subelause
(1) would apply to bowling greens that
were leased b-y municipal councils for
nominal fees.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This clause would not apply in the way
Mr. Moss indicated; bitt he would have
the matter looked into, and if an i nj ustice,
would he done bc would have the Bill
recommitted and an amendment inserted.
HoN. WV. PATRICK: 'Why should we
be specially tender to memubers of howling clubs? We had struck out every
other form of exemption in the Bill, and
whyv should this exemption be left in?
In the ease of a, howling club or cricket
club the tax would not he more than 15s.
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There would be no necessity to recommit
the clause,
How. J. A. THEOMSON: These lands
stood in exactly thv samie position as
If a
lands held b1yreligious, bodies.
church rented a certain portion of its
property*, it was for profit, and the
religious body should be broughlt under
the provisions, of the Bill and contribute
to the revenue. If it public body sublet
p)ortions of its lands to n cricket club or
ahowling club, that was ror its benefit.
The partticullar portions of these lands
were miarked out fronm TJublic res~erves
and wvere not opf-i to thec
gneral public,
hut were only open to pieopjle who belonged to the cluibs.
HoN. C. SOM1MERS: The ptiblic
bodies thlat sublet these [undls onlly
allowed reserves to be used in comipiance
with the wishies of the ratepayers. Seeing
that n& profit was made, tho trustees
should not he taxed.
HoN. 1M. L. MOSS: What was the intention of Subelause (2)e?
TH-E COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
a person paid rent to the Government for

land, although it was Government land
thle Per-sonl was liable to taxation.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 13-LTiabilit.Y Of co,-Owners:
lion. C. SOMMF.RS desired infoninaIion in regard to persons who had a 10
or 12-years lease of piropertv. Mlost of
these leases p~rovidled that the twnants
should pary all rates and taxes. Was it
intendled in such cases that the tenants
should pay the land tax during the termi
of thle lease?, or would the landlord be
liable ?
Tus
COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The clause did not state whether the
landlord or tenant, should pay the tax,
but the clause provided that if a. tenant
was p~ayiuf thberack rent the landlord
should be taxed. Take the case of aoman
who had secured a long lease which was
a valuable one, £k.5a week being paid as
rent, he would be assessed at £10 a-sa,
fair rental. In that ease the landlord
woul1d pay'half and the tenant pay half
thle tax. Take the case of a rental being
paid of £900 a rear.
Here the fair
rental wouild Ie fixed at £;1,200: the
tenant would pay one quarter, and the
landIlord three-quarters of the tax.
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HoN. J. A. THOMSON did not underStand the explanation of the Colonial
Secretary, Suppose a person had two
or three years ago securcd the leasehold
of property in Perth at £12 a week rent
and acceording to the lease hec agreed to
pay eli rattes -and taxes, 'would the lessee
or the owner pay the tax '?
THE

COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

Bli.omte.
Bill,
in Committee.

borne by the landlord. The subebCI&use
was evidently inserted, and rightly, to
distribute the burden of the tax between
thle landlord and a tenant who had years
agro obtained a long lease at a low rental.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause was clear. Each person paid in
proportion to the value which his interest
bore to the estate. Members objected
that present tenants who had agreed to
pay all rates and taxes had not calculatted
on the land tax; but to make the landlord pay the tax in every ease would be
unjust. A landlord might, 20 years a 'go,
have let his laud at a nomninal ren~t. I1ts
value hiad since increased enonnonsl v,
and it would he taxed at the present.
value. The tenanit's lease being worth
thousands of pounds, he could afford to
pay the tay, though it mnight. aiounit to
mnore than the renit.
If the tenant Paid
a full rent, proportionate 'to the present
value of the land, the tax mnust he paid
by the landlord. If the tenant's rent
were .50 per cent. under the present rental1
value lie would pay 50 per cent. of the
tax, and thle landlord thle remainder.
Clause put and passed.

would all depend.
If the lessee was
paying a rack rent the landlord would
pay the takx.
Hair. J. A. THOMSON: What Was
meant by a rack rent?
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
full Tent,
Hair. S. A. THOMSON: According
to his reading of the clause the owner of
thle land inl fee simlel wvould have to pay
the tax.
HION. If. L. Mioss: That wavs wrong.
HoN. J. A. THOMSON: T1hea he
would fight against the clause.
HlON. J. T. GLO WREY: This wits an
important clause, aind the Colonial Secretary mnight consent to recoiniit it if
necessary.
EHoN. WI. PATRICK was under the
impression thatt if there Was more than
one owner of land, either was liable to
Clause 14-Rules, etctera, for calculapay the tax.
tion of values:
HON. Al. L. MOSS: Assumaing the
Hfoiv. M. L. MOSS: Were these tables
freehold of certain property was worth
provided by regulation inl other States ?
This seemed a great power to confer on
£10,000 and a person was in possession
oflesefor21years and paying £500
the Government.
rent, the lessee would have to pay his
THE COLONIA-LSECRETARY: The clause
would simiplify the working of the Act.
proportion of the total value of the freeHoN. W. PATRICK : Thle cAuse
)told.
wVould be unnecessary*vSave for Clause 13,
HiON. C. SOMMERIS: This clause
affected the metropolitan area, and would
which was a distinct departure from
ordinary land taxation, as it would tax
conme as a considerable surprise to mnost
taxpayers; who would be liable uinder the
the occupier of the land as well as the
Ereeholder. There wats 110 such trouble
Clause. When leases were entered into
five or ten years ago this tax was not
in South Australia, where none but the
freeholder was taxed, and the triennial
contemiplated, and the lessee agreed to
pay the rates and ta xes, which meantI valuations in) the country districts Rave
the ordinary municipal taxes. Farther
rise to no diffic:ulties, nor had lie ever
time should be given for Considering thisI heard of appeals to the local court. A
ready reckoner, Stich as the Government
clause ili its new- aspect.
now proposed, would lead to confusion.
lJn . A. THOMASON: The chtuisc
HON. W, M A L E Y : The ready
should be postponted and worded more
reckoner mnight be the best part of the
clearly. As a business mian lie could not
Bill, if a method of computing the tax
tolerate vagueness in Acts of Parliament,
which should he understandable by a I were su pliid with each copy of tle Act,
schoolb-oy.
or with each assessmieit notice. The Bill
Many business people who
itself was confusion worse confounded.
,were not propErty-owners believed that
So diverse were its provisions that thme
they- would not be called on to pay any
a
readyv
tttbles woulil have to he,wIs wella.
portion of thle tax, huit that this mu~st be
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reckoner, an adjuster aud a guide to the
values of soils.
HON. J. W. TiANOGSFORD: It was
surprising Mr. Maley did not recognise

that the tables bad no reference to assessments or valuations. The tables would
show -the respective interests of landholders and landlords in the valuations

when emade.

According to the length of

lease, so would be the interest of each

party.

HoN. F. CONNOR: What was meant
by "tables for calculation of values"'?
HON,. J. W. HACKETT: The clause
wou.ld enable the public to see how tho

Government arrived at their calculations
of values. If the regulations when tabled
were found to contain anything unfair,
members could object. This was one of
the most valuable clauses in the Bill, and
something like it should be found iu
every Bill of the kind.
HoN. GL RANDELL: There was no

reason to suppose the Government would
adopt a table that would work inequitably
as between private persons; but the tables
should be embodied in a schedule to the
Bill.

THE

COLONIAL

SECRETARY:

That

could be done when the tables were
prepared.
Clause put Land passed-

Clauses 15 to 28-agreed to.
Clause 29 -Assessmnent book open to
insplection HON. G-. RANDETTj: What would be
the. fee for a copy of the assessment book ?
It was usual to fix a fee of 2s, 6d. or .5s.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would not be a large fee.
Clause passed.

Clause 30-Notice to taxpayers:
HoN. G, HANDEUL moved an amend
-

ineut that
added.

the

following

words

be

Pro~vided however that when the assessment

exceeds £2 on any portion of land, and where
it exceeds £5 payable by one oWner, the tax

may be paid half-yearly.

This principle was adopted by municipalities, and be thought by roads boards.
This tax would be a burden on many.%
persons owning small properties. He
moved now to obtain an expression of
were
opinion from membhers. Land rents
sohlected in two instalments.

11.106.1
HON.

-in
[18OC~BER
Conmmittee.
196.]
Lan
Bill,
TaAsessent
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J. W. LANGSFORD: Would

not the object of the member be wet by
Clause 85, which provided that on the
compilat ion of the assessment book a (lay
or days should be fixed on which the
land tax should be duly payable. That
Seemed optional whether the hind ta~x
should be paid in one amount, halfyearly, or even quarterly.
Din
COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The amendment was not necessary,
especially in regard to the small amounts
mentioned. This tax could not be compared -with the municipal rate, because
the land tax was munch lower. Where a
man would have to pay X1 in land tax,
he would have to pay £20 or £230 in
municipal rates.
How. G. RANDsL: A tax of lid. mN
the pound was equial to a Is. 6d. rate.
THEs COLONIAL SECRETARY : No.
Clause 3-5gave power to the Government
to ap~point a day or days on which the'
tax should be payvable. In connuection withi
an int:oinc tax or other Government
taxes, the atiiount was always- paid in
one sumn. Land rent did not apply, as it
was lpurchase money.
Hozq. E. MeLARTY: Land rents
were paid half-yearly, and there was no
difficulty about. the collection. This tax
would strike some property owners
severely, for everyone could not pay a big
cheque ar, the beginning of the year.
Municipal rates were paid hialf-yearly.
Tna COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
did not follow that this tax would be paid
in pne amiount, bec-tuse Clause .3-5 1)10vided that the Government should appoint a day or days for the payment (if
the tax.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 31 -Public officer of a company,
duties and liabilities:
HON. M. L. MOSS moved an amendmentThat after "shall" in Subelause 8, the
words -in ease of a company registered in
A Lsbralia "be inserted.

He did not care whether the Colonial
Secretary accepted this amendment or
not; but it was obviously absurd that a
company carrying on business should
nominate a person to be a public officer
within one month, if that company was
registered in another country.
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HoN. J. A. THOMSON : All companies
ca~yrr- ing on business5 in Western Australia had to be registered here, and it
was no hardship for a company to c-omply
with the provisions of the Bill,
Tnu COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was wellI known that any company carryinlg On business here Mnutst have an attorney before comm
nencinlg operations.
However, there was no great objection to
the amendment.
RoN. M1. L. MOSS -. NO registered
company need have an attorney in this
State, under Part V I11, of the Companies
Act, unless the companylwas catiring on
business here. There were num~bers of
to-operative bodies holding land] in this
State. and it wvould. be impossible within
a 1nonth of thle passing of the Bill for a
company in England to have ali ageont
aIppoi ntefl ina this State. The amendment
would make the clause workable.
A inetiient put and. passed.

Bill, in Committee.

In his district they
should come out.
had experience of keing rated excessively.
SF14 E COLONI AL SEORETA RN: TheMunicipal Act and the Roads Act provided for atppeal against the valuation by
local bodies.
HOW. AIL L. Moss: Not On the uinmproved value of prop~erty where the
assessment was on the annual value,
THE COLONIAL S.ECRETJARY:
There was provision for ant appeal against
the roalds hoard assessmen1t Or Mullicip-id
assessment, and if the valuat ion was too
tefr~oi
high it Was a very eayC
to appl 'y to the ttppeal court and have
their valuation reduced. This provision
obta-ined in New South Wales, and it
IWould obviate a lot of Uinnecessftly
Iappeals,
if allowved to stand.
HON. R' F. SHOLiL: Land, to his
knowledge, had keen valued at 20 per
cent. higher than lie had becen prepared
to sell it for. Very often Owners of laud
would submit to the valuation rather
than go to the trouble and expenIse of
JIoN. M. L. \IOSS moved an amendThe owners of propetrty
appealing.
mnetshould not be deprived of the opportunity
That after the word "busincs.". thle words
"and in ease of a company registoreod outside
of appealing.
Australia within three months after its -estabHON. Al. T. MOSS: When municiplu
lislunent or be-ginning to carry on liqsinessP
authorities were miaking up the rate book
be inserted.
they ptut the namue of the ratepayer, the
Amuendmuent passed; the clause as
annual value, anti the unimproved value
amended agreed to.
of the land. If people were rated on the
annual value, what d id theV Care What the
Clause 32-Appeals.
capital value was assessed at?
Aim
HoN. If. L. MXOSS moved an ameondowner might be perfectlyi satislied with
wuentthle annual value, allowing, for the
That all the words after "excessive," in line
deduction mnentioned, and Yet the caipital
.5of Subelause 1 to tile endl, he St ruck onE.
value might be put down at a preposThe city of Perth rated] en the rateable
terous amount. The mniciipal taxpatyer
annual value and not on the capital
in paying his rate would nut worry about
value. There was ab columin wherein
the capital value.
the council had to show the -unimTHs COLONIAL SEcasrTARv: A rateproved value, but not the slightst care
payer would do so when hie knew of this
or caution had been exercised in assestax.
sing thisuiniiiproved value, and Mr. Tioton
Ho. MN.
TV1. MOSS:- But it was d uring
had pointed out that whilst some of the
the first year that the dLhauce(r woul1d
valuations were exeeptionailly highl, those
arise. After that, when people were
of adjoining properties were comiparawarned that thiey could not appeal if the
tively remarkably low. It was proposed
assessinent-was below that of lie local
to take away this right of aplpcal. T'he
authority they would take care to appeal
clause contained the words, -' when the
against thie, assessment b)y that authority.
assessment does, no'. exced the current
People had been trapped to a, very large
valuation of the local authority."
extent.
t Hoz;. W. MALEY: In ManyVCases
HON. E. "A. OLARKE: The claus1e as
it stood would remove the possibility of Ithe localI authori ties adopted preposterous
an appeal where a local authiorit y had
values. There was no proper method of
rated people too h ighlyv; and ihbe provi~ioii
valuation. One valuer got into a certain
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wve brought that about we would be doing
groove and in some instances put the
value too low, whilst r1, othersit was much
the country and [ocal government bodies
a great favour.
Low valuations or high
too high, and there was no redress. One
might appeal, hut appeals cost money and
valuations might continue, and people
time, and they were generally unsatismiight not take interest in them; but
will, a laud tax in force, the people would
factory to the appellant. Certain men
bad been marked out Specially for high
realise that the tax they must pay
valuations. There should be some power
would he regulated b~y the valuation
placed or, their properties by the local
ofapa gainst, the valuations of the
local authorities.
goveranment bodies, and wvould therefore
take interest in municipal life, and see
How. G. RAN DELL : The Minister
need not fear that there would be manyv that the men appointed to make valuations under roads boards and muniappeals, because there was too munch
troulble in appealing. He had only apcipalities were capale Of doing the work.
A nendinent put and passed.
pealed once, and the Vatluationi Was SO un1reasonable that th6 mun11icipalI Council
HoN. M. L. MUSS moved an aincndranted the reduction.
immediately
ment.The Parliament of Western Australia
That Suhelausae 4 be struck out.
had always been very jealous about the
This Bill was copied from the Land and
rights of appeal, and in most cases had
Income Tax Act of New South Wales.
insisted that there should be fall liberty
It was obvious that in connection with
of appeal from a lower authority to a
income tax ap~peals it was expedient to
higher one. We should guard that still.
exclude thme public ft-on, the sittings of
If appeals werec frivolous, those who made
the court; hut there was no reason why
them could be niuicted in costs, so thle
wye Should have a Star Chamber inquiry
Government were fully protected.
in the ease of land tax appeals which shouldI
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
bie Open to the fullest possible scrutiny.
this clause stopped an 'y right of appelal
The time had gone past when any court of
under the Roads Act and the Munijustice should not be open to the full
cipal Actlhewould not support it. but there
right of day. There was no more reason
was still a right of appeal under those
for shutting the door on sm-h an inquiry
Acts. The clause would save agreat deal
than there was in the case of a local]
of expense, because in every appeal the
court dealing with at municipal rating
Government would have to bring witappeal.
nesses and valuators to prove their case.
HoN. W. PATRICK: No doubt the
For the sake of economy the clause Should
New South Wales Act was copied from
be allowed to stand.
the SouthI Au stral ian Act. In Soul h
flow. E. M. CLARKE: Nineteen out
Australia, the assessing officer sat in
of 20 ratepavers, and hie spoke Li-ow x
perience, did not know that nder the
private,
aind
the
system
worked
splendidly. Of course there was afterMunicipal Act it was illegal to rate them
wards !in appeal to the local court.on aything exceeding the rent. they were
BON. AN. AIEY : It wtls regrettable
that
paying. They did not know
that the injustic es done under the South
each ratepayer was entitled to have
Austr-alian land tax should have been
20 per cent. knocked off, and the
amount of the rates in addition. "The. brought about by a Star Chamber court.
If we were to have similar troubles in
Municipal Act was draLwn in such a
Western Australia, we should be lprep~ared
way that it prevented any, individual
for it; and if we had to fight for our
appealing against the valuation.
The
land, the fight should he in public. The
ordinary ratepayer would rather leave
people would then see the inequity of the
Acts
the thing alone than appeal.
ta X.
should be drawn up so plainly that anyTHE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
one could understand them. In this
This clause was a usual one with an
case because one wrong existed we
income tax, as pointed out by Mr. Moss;
should not put another on top of it.
but it was also usual in connection with
fox. 3. W. LANGSFORD: This
the land tax. No more fault could be
clause would lead ratepayers to take
mnore interest in unilicipal affairs, and if *found with holing; sittings in private in
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connection with land tax appeals than
with income tin appeals. It nmust not be
forgotten that the court would only sit in
private on the application Of the parties.
Vonv often it might he essential to
excfide the public from an inquiry.
Ho&. M. L. MIOSS: One had never
listened to such ain absurd statement
before that land tax appeals were held
in private. He could not bring to mind
ally court of justice where it wats more
ncessary that the lighlt of day should be
allowed as far as possible. s" that its
fierce searchlight could prevent the
Slightest Suspicion Of any il[ roprie-ty
in fixing values.
Amendment passed], time suma ttso
struck out.
Clause as amended agreed to.

il in
nCmite
Committee.
Bill,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
thme proposal was tolifinted to the won(
n1
ay," it did not go farther than th,
clause itself. If it said -"shall," he runs
object to it.
BON. G. RANDELL: Purposely b
did Hot say "shall."
The aineundmen
would afford an indication of the opinioi
of the Committee.
THE
COLONIAL
SECRETARI
accepted the amendment.
Amendment passed; the clause a
amended agreed to.
Clauses 36 to 46-agreed to.

Clause 47-Publication of regulations
BON. G. EANDELL: It was inteudeo
that if the Houses of Parliament objecte,
to the regulations, they would be, prac
Clause 33-Appeal to Supreme Court
tically disallowed. Evidently thait wa
amnendani
HON. M. L. MOSS moved
the originallintention. Tn soneicistance
mentParliament had goneia little farther b)
providinp, that the reg~ulations might b
That the clause be struck out, andi the
following inserted in lieu -'"There shall be
rdviewed by Parliament and disallowed
Aright of appeal fromt the court of review to
Presulmably that would be the effect o
tile Supreme Court, and such appeal shall
be regulated by the provisions of Part V If. ilhe clause as it stood, and if so hie haa,
of the Local Courts Act 1901 so far as the noihing to saty.
same are applicable thereto!'
How. MW.L. MOSS : The clause wa
Iii his opinion there shlould be atright of entirely unnec~ssary, because the saul
p)rovision was in the Interlpretation Ac
aJppeal not only on a point of law but
of 1898, which was deemied to he incor
from the court of review.
porated in ever 'y Act of Parliament
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
These regulations had the force of laN
clause wats necessary. It provided for 9L IUless both Houses of Parliament, aft(.
right of appeal on ai point of law, lut not
they, had been laid oil the, table, dis
on valuation, if there Were at right of
allowed them.
appeal to the Supreme Court on valuaClause put and passed.
tion, it would be extrenwely unfliely that
the Supreme Court would interfere with
Clauses 48 to .50-agreed to.
a valuation made Ilw the court of review.
THE CHAIRM.AN: The procedure
Clause 61-Contracts etc. affectitil
indicated in fihe Notice Pap'er could not
assessmment, incidence oif assessment et;L
be adopted. Time proper methlod would
void :
be, first to strike out the clause, and then
HON. G. RANDELL: There wet
take the words proposed by Air. Moss ais cases in whlich leases had been drawl
a1new clause.
and the te-nant had agreed to pay all rate
Clause as printed put and passed.
that might be imposed in tile future
B e understood that this was a feature iu
Clause 34-agreed to.
all land legcislation. It certainly seeniet
pretty, strong that a righlteous and prope
Clause 36-Notice ii, Gazette whlen tax
contract could be upset.
payable:
Clause passed.
Hos. G. RANDEJT moved an amendment that the following proviso be added:
Clauses 52 to 55-agreed to.
Progress reported, and leave given t(
Provide(], howrever, that the tax may be paid
sit again.
in equal half-yearly instalmnents.
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Questions.

ADJOURNMENT.
The ffouse adj.ourned at eleven
minutes past 9 o'clock, until the next
Tuesday.
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THE

DEPUTY SPEA KER took tile

Chair at 4-30 O'clock p.m.
PRAYERS.
QUESTION-STEEL RAILS PURCHASE.
MR. H. BROWN asked thle Minister
for Railways: I, The name Of tile plirChaser of the £6,196 worth of steel rails
taken up between Koelands and Bunlbury? z, The price per ton ?
THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: I, The material in question was
sold to various purchasers, as detailed in
the Government Gazette on variou~s dates.
z, The total quantity' sold was 699 tons
of i-ails at an average price of about £97
per ton, and 42 tons of fastenings at
varying prices.
Tile total price realised
was E.5, 190.

Questions, etc.

2371

mantle Railway Bridge, to facilitate river
traffic ?
THS MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : No decision has yet been come to
ats to whether the wh-ie or any portion of
I-le cost of this work should be defrayed
liv the Government.
QUESTION-KATANNING-KOJONUP
RAILWAY REPORT.
,%n. R1.BROWN asked the Mdinister
for Works : Do soin in tend to place on
the tale of the Htouse the report of Mr.
Jeff ray, of the Public Works Department, on the Ratailling-Kojontup Railway P If so, when ?
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: There is no officer named Jeifray
in the Public Works Department, and I
have no knowledge of any report by a
Mr. Jeifray.
QUESTJON.-TICK-TNFECTEDL
MR.

CATTLE.

WALKER asked the Premier:

In view of tho statement of the Minister
recently that "no beast suffering from
tick fever was allowed to leave the
quarantine ground, but was there destroved." etc., are you aware that early
in September (or thereabouts) a number
of tick-fever-strigkn cattle were landed
at a goldfields railway station, three of
the beasis being in a (lying state, and
they were. condemnned immted iately uI)on
being killed ?
THE PRE.1IER replied : Yes; 51
b~ullocks were trucked to Kalgoorlie onl
August 29th ;three developed tick fever,
and the careases were condemned after
slaughter. All the cattle were apparently
healthy when leaving the quarantine
grounds, the. disease, which takes a
certain time to develop, manifesting
itself during transit.
PRIVILEGE-OFFENSIVE RtEMARKS BY
A M EMBER.
THE ALL-NIGHT SITTING.

QUESTLON-FREMANTLE RAILWAY
BRIDGE, ALTE RATIONS.
MR. H[. BROWN asked the Minister
for Railways: When is it the intention
of the Government to put in land the
contemplated alterations I,- the old Fre-

2Mn. A. A. HORAN (Yilgarn) : As a
matter of privilege, I des ire to draw
attention to a report that appears in both
of the daily newspapers this morning
regarding something that is alleged to
have tranisp.ired he're onl the occasion 4

